Ned Hugh Hansen
September 10, 1946 - December 5, 2016

Ned Hugh Hansen, a resident of Skiatook, passed away December 5, 2016 at the age of
70. He was born September 10, 1946 to Jarrod Ned and Gladys Joyce (Sandeffer)
Hansen in Tulsa, Oklahoma. He will be greatly missed by all that knew him.Survivors
include his life partner, Doreen Breeding; 6 children, Jessica Hansen-Hennessy, Amber
Gibson and husband, Neil, Amanda Guest and husband, Quintin, Katie Hansen, Erica
Jarvis and husband, Greg and Jared Hansen; grandchildren, Kylie, Kievon, Kevin,
Shaleeka, Kearra, Elijah, Neriah, Kierra, Parris, Hayden, Hannah, Korissa, Easton, Ian,
Quinn, Dustin, Taylor and Isaiah; great grandchildren, Parris, Jr., Keante, Harmony,
Kassidy, Kavon and Bentley; siblings, Joy Bruza and husband, Mike, Carol Tharp and
husband, Chris.Viewing will be held from 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. Tuesday, December 13,
2016 at Floral Haven Funeral Home in Broken Arrow.Funeral Service will be held at 10:00
a.m. Wednesday, December 14, 2016 at Harvard Ave Baptist Church in Tulsa with Pastor
Frank Braswell officiating.Pallbearers will be Jacob Breeding, Noah Breeding, Jonah
Breeding, Jared Hansen, Kevin Evitt and Parris Evitt.

Comments

“

I met Ned when I was just a little girl back in North Dakota! He was with a combing
company that brought him to the Midwest. We took Ned into our home while he was
in our next of the woods! He became like a big brother to my sister and I. During
combining season he would return to our home. After that part of his life was over we
still kept in contact with phone calls and letters. Life seemed to march on and we lost
contact with each other. I finally took a chance and found our dear friend on
facebook! He had been looking for us as well. I was so excited to have found him
and know he felt the same. My heart is broken that after finally finding him that I had
to lose him so quickly! I am bawling like a baby watching the photos on my dear Ned!
It gives me peace of mind to see what a lovely family he has! I was so blessed to
have had your dad in my life! My heart aches for you!

Charm Lowe - December 15, 2016 at 04:08 PM

“

Ned was just the best to work with and I will miss his smile and raspy greeting to me
each day. We lost a good one when he left us, but I know that he's laughing and
joking with those who went before and that he is putting a smile on their faces. RIP
NedsieAnn Martin

Ann Martin - December 12, 2016 at 02:46 PM

